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IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
FOR A.CCOf"lMOOATI NG. UTILlTIE.S 
ON THE PRIMARY HIGHWAY SYSTEM 
' -.,. •w 
WHEREAS, proper regulation of the locat·ion, design, and methods for 
installation, maintenance and adjustment of private and public utility 
facilities on the. Iowa Primary Road System is ne~essary fo.r safety, .public. 
service and orderly development, and 
WHEREAS, .it is the desire of the Department that such regulations be 
' . ·' ' d-;~ '- .c 
e.st.ablished .. a,nd uniformly .aclminis,tered in a manner·which wil) be in thebest 
interest o.f the; Primary and .. Interstate Road:System ar,~d .the public use. thereof, .. 
with due c;on.s:ideration .given to ·the pub lie service ~fforded by adeq~ate and 
economi.cal . uti Hty .installations, and 
WHEREAS, Section,306A of the •. Code of Iowa .states that the Iow.a Department 
. \ . . . . . 
of Transp:ortation has .authQrity to pl(ln, regulat.e afiQc.control. the use of all 
highways \f!htc~havebeendesignated or establi.s~ed as pri.mary·rq~~ controlled 
access faci 1 ities, ,and 
WHEREAS, the Iowa Department of Transportation has designated all primary. 
hi~hways, exclusive of the Secondary Roads System, the Institutional Road 
System, and the State Park System as controlled access highways, and 
WHEREAS, as an exercise of the authority granted by Section 306A of the 
Code of Iowa, the Iowa Department of Transportation desires to establish 
uniform regulations for allo.wing utility facilities to. occupy primary highway 
right .of way, and 
WHEREAS, in accordance with Laws. of the Seventy-Second and Seventy-Third 
General Assembly Section 314.20 entitled Utility Easements on Highway Right-
of-Way, The Department sha 11 develop an accolJIIloclation p 1 an for the 
J 
longitudinal utility use of freeway rfghfkof~ way, in consultation wifh the 
utilities board. The plan shall be consist,ent with the rules of the federal 
highway administration of·1the. unhei:(staie~s,'departrilenf of transportation. It 
shall provide for extended paymenFand lea'se"'~~teements to provide continuous 
funding for the living roddw~ftrust·fu'nd'with'all moneys collected being 
. credited' to the· l'iv in'g. ro'a~way tf!Yst ':fond e·stablfshed u~der 'setfion ;,31~'~21'~ 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORflE.RED ·that the 'afta·checfUtiTi'ty Accommoda'tfon 
Po 1 icy of the 'iowa Department of ·Transportat ion' .. be adopted. · 
STATEMENT' OF POL ICY ... 
'This policyd>Vers ·initial ·placemerit,' 1alfJustmeht, re'locatian 'ctnd'''"· 
rep1acement of ·utflity facilitl'eS·1n, ·a~·, above or below a'll highway right of 
way over which the. Iowa Departmerrt'·~of TtanspO'r~ati'ort e·xertise§ control of" 
access. It embodies the basic specificati6'ns and'•sta~dards nee.ded fto insure 
the ·satety of"·'the ·highway user and ·the inte!lfritY •of:·tne'tlighway~ 
In';tiases where· the Department~: ifi its unfettered'discretidn, ·determines 
" 
that' literal application 'of this'·pol'h:y will defeat its dbjective, >th'e 





SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS 
Agreeinerit . . . . . . . . . ..· . .. · 
A contract between. the lowa Department of Tr<ansportati()n and a utility 
company relative to utllity facility relocation and reimbursement.· 
.... ANSI' 
--American National Standards Instftute .·· 
. " 
aciTity reHated feattJr:es ·such as vents, drains; manholes. 
markers, etc. 
Backfill · · · 
Cable 
Replacement of suitable material compacted as specified around and over a 
pipe, conduit, casing, or gallery. 
An insulated conductor or combination of insulated conductors. 
' J ,, -,7. "·~;· .·-:---(··' -.c.·--; - -- ~ . - - ~ ~ :· -, ·;:. _,_._ , "'· ' ··;·.~{""; ,_ -.·· -
Carrier;. .··· ····:.,. .... ,. 
Pip'E!<dfrectly enclosing ;a transmitted fluid. (liquid or gas);. or slurry. 
Cas i ~X ·'targer 'pipe ent:l qs 1 ng ~ carr1~r •. 
Clear .. Roadside Po 1 icy 
The policy employed by a .. highway authority to. increase safety, improve 
traffi·c qperat ion, .and enhance the appearance of highways by des.igning; 
con$tr~cting'~; ard·:rl!aintaining ll~ghway· roadsides': as wiCie, flat~ and .. ·.\. 
rounded as prattica~ and as free as•·praC:ticaT from physical €1bStrUCtions 
above tbe grounds such as trees; drainage structures,· massive sign 
supports, utility poles, and other ground mounted obstructions. 
CleaV;zone . . . . . ... ; • . . ·... . . . . . . .· . . .. ·•· . . . ..· .. ·. . . 
That roadside border area, starting· at trre' edge of the •trave~ed way · 
available for use by errant vehicles~ • ·. ·· · ' · 
Co1Tli11unication Line. . . . •. . .· . · 
A circuit for telepho~e, tele'gr~ph·, alarm systems,:·televjsion; 
transmission or traffic c()ntrol purposes. 
Conduit or·ouc't 
An enclosed tubular runway for protecting wires or.cables. 
Control of Access . .· . . ... . . · .•... ·. . . . . . ·. . ·• . .. ... 
A highw~y or ,:street'~sp~cially desigtfed,f6r'tnrough ;tra:ffic, and over, 
from or.! to~ ·wni en owners or .oecupant$ 'of 'aQuttSng Jaod ~or .other> persn.ns 
have nd·rig'ht 'o'r easement of' atices~~. or'· only a.corttrol1ed ·r;ight or 
easement of access, by reason of the fact that their property abuts upon 
. S!JGh~-~.On.tr.olledaccess facility or for any other reason·. '1:\lJ·pr~itnary 
n'fghways''are controlled accesshighways. ~ . . 
Cover 




Fully Access-Controlled Highwa.ys . 
·· 'Primary highways on which the ·rights of ingress and egress from abutti.ng . 
properties has ·.beer:'l Xegil:J;y=::e~3mtriat~!L~and·wtttch:lj~ve. g;rad~ sep~ra-tet:~··· 
intersections~ .:Cl~l:~.-. with sele.€ted roads and· streets. . ' . 
Department ~- ,. . . . .. 
Iowa Department of Transportation,. acting in behalf of .the State of Iowa.· 
Direct Burial 
Installing a uti 1 ity .facility. ~.n$r,::grgunp w~:thout. encasement, ··&y plowing. 
: o·< ' - • ' 0 ' ' 00 -·,,- T "' ' ' •'' 0 
Ora in .. , . . 
Appurtenance to discharge moisture or liquid contaminants from cas1ngs. 
Encasement ·· • . • ,. 
Structural element surrounding a pipe or cable 
Engineer . . , . ·· . · · . ' 
The Chief Engineer of the Department acting directly or through his duly 
authorized representative, such representative .acting within the scope of 
the particular duties assigned to him~ or. of the authority given him. 
Freeway . . 
For purposes of this Policy, freeway$ shal.] b~ defined ~s t~ose highways· 
constructed as fu 1ly controlled access faci 1 ities where access iS 
available only at interchange locations. 
Non-Freeway .. · · .. 
For purposes of this Policy, non-freeway highways shall include all 
hig~ways which have not been constructed as fully control led·· !lC~ess 
facilities. 
Frontage Road 
A public street or road aux.iliary to and usually located along side and 
parallel to a primary highway for. purposes of mainta,it;~ing loca 1 road 
continuity and for control of access. · 
Gallery 
An underpass for two or· more u~·H·ity. :l~i-nes •. ·. 
Grade Separation . 
A structure which carries an intersecting highway over or under another 
highway or raj]:road. 
Highly Energized 
.As used in this policy shall refer to an .. energy leveJ ~hich could be 
hazardous if the fac'i lity is struck or .exposed. .For purposes of th'is 
policy, highly energiz~d wilJ .be considered anything over 60 vo_l~s. 
Highway, -Street or Road . . . 
A genera 1 term denoting a pub 1 ic way. for purposes .of vehicular travel, 




A sy~t~rn. of interconnecting highways i.n conjunction wtth a. gra,d~ 
separation or separations providing for the interchange of traffic 
between two or more intersecting roadways. 
_ .J!IanhoJe. . ~· . . . . ·. . . . ., .... 
An opening in an underground system which workmen or others may enter for 
the purpose of making insta 11 at ions, inspect ions, repairs, connect ions, 
~---~······c· .... ·······-···Jll'lCL~ie£.tS...~.··· ............ " ···- ... L 
Median 
The portion of a divided hignway separatiog the traveled wa,ys for traffic 
in opposite directions. 
MUTCD ··. . · ···· . 
Manual on Oniformtrafflc Control Devices.· 
Natural:Gas Distr·it>utioh System .· ·. . . . 
Natural .. gas.:m~.dns.with.inmunicipalit.ies.together .with majns extending out 
of municipalities to serve patrons and thosemains extending from .· 
tran§mtssion .orJeeder mains into munic.ipaliti~sprovided such lines·are 
plainly and adequ·ately marked as to location. ·All lines. referred to .• 
w.ith in this definitio.n shalLbe. constructed to C.lass 4 standards as. 
defined by the U.S. Department of Transportation, Transportation-of, 
Natural Gas. and .Other Gas by Pipeline; Minimum Safety Standards. · 
Pavement. . . ··. . . . . · . . ···· .·... ,... . 
That portion of the roadway used fpr the movement of veh}cle.s 11 e~cJqsive 
of shoulders:· 
Pavement Structure 
. The combination ofsubbase, base course, and surfaC,e c::oqrse Placed on a 
subgrade to support the traffic 1oad- and distribute it tcf the roadbed. 
Permit 
Use and occupancy agreement. 
Pipe A tubut~.r pt~duct .made. ~s a product.iop :item for sale as such •. Cylinders · 
formed from plate. in the course of the fabrication. pf allxiJ iar.Y eqyipment 
are not pipe as defined tJere •. 
Pipeline 
A carrier system us~;!d to. transport liquids,. gase~., or slurr:ies; 
PlowiB1rect burial of utility lines by means of a plow type mechanism which 
breaks the ground, places the u~i} ity line. and clg.s~~ the.·break tn the 
ground· in a single op~rat ion. 
Power Lines 
Overhead electrical conductors with supporting poles or structures and 
undergroun~ electrical conductors or cables.with the~conduit in which 
they are corrta ined. ~. .. . . . . .. . . . . ·•'-''··· 
5 . 
Pressure _ 
Re l~tive tnterr1al pres~~re in p~sig (pounds. ~er s~uar~ .inch gauge}. 
Primary- Roads or Prfmary'Hi\ihw•a.Ys·~:· .. .:::~"Ci~-=-~·-::~~--~;:-·:t~· -··:r:··-·· ~:~::: ----
.Those roads andstraets so .designated in accordance with 306.3(2} of The 
Code. This definition includes primary road extensions in 
muni~ipaliti¢~· · · · · · 
\ 
"--, 
Private Utility Facility 
Any pole, pipeline, pipe, pipeline, .sewer lin.e, conduit, conveyor cable, 
aquedu<,:t, or anyotherstructureor appur,tenance thereof which is .. · 
privately owned and de(ficated to; private use. · 
Public Utility Facility 
Any pole, pipeline, pipe, pipeline, pipeline companyJacility,_ cqnduit, 
cable, aqueduct, or any .other structure or appurtenance thereof whether 
publicly or privately owned which is used topro\'ide 9 service to .. the 
pu~lic or which is directly or indirectly dedicat~t(to' public use. -- ·_ 
Re locat ioh __ .-- __ _ _____ ._ _ _ _. ·-•-- _- _. _. _-. ___ _ _ _ _ _ ._ .. ·' 
··-The ,removal, rearrang~rnent,· reinstallation, protection, or 'adjustment of 
a• llti·Hty facility. · · 
' l '• 
.RightAo:~~=~al ~erm denoting land, property~ or interest th~rein, usually in a 
strip, acquired for or devoted to transportation purposes. For the 
purposes of this policy, the right qf way line for a freeway is the 
actess c6ntrol'line. - .-•• - ·• -- · 
,'!, 
Roadway __ 
The portion of a highway, including shou ders, for yehicy1ar use. A, __ 
divideCt highw~y 'has twoor more r()adways . 
Rural Type Roadways 
Any roadway other. than an urban type roadway. 
Safety Rest Area 
f\ rqaqside area with parking facilities separated from the roadway 
- ··provided for motqri sts to stop and r,-est'for short -periods. ·- It rnay 
- '•fnc 1ude . d ri nldng water;_, to'i lets~~ , taBles ~anif'beflches, '>telephones~· ' -
information, and other facilities for travelers~' ,, -- · · ·· 
Scenic Over look . 
A roadside area provided 'for motorist to stop their vehicles beyond the 
shoulders, primarily for viewing the scenery in safety. 
Service Conne2t1on . 
Any water, gas, power, ()r communication Jine which extends from the main 
or primary utility facility into -an adjacent-property and which 'is' used 
to serve that property. · , · - · - · -- ,~·--- -----
Shoulder . 
Theportion ofthe roadwaYcontigi.nius'with'tne traveledwa.Y''f6r 
accommodation of stopped vehicles, for emergency use, and for the lateral 
support of the base and surface courses. 
6 
I 
• •.. , 
Slope Limit or Toe of Slope 
The intersection of the fore slope, and natural ground or ditch bottom. 
State 
State of Iowa • 
Traveled Way . 
The portion of the roadway for movement of vehicles, exclusive .. of 
-..,c-.. -.·-···'·-·-·····....-shou-+der-s~-and-"a~x:ilta~y-··lanes •. 
Trenched 
Installed in a narrow open excavation. 
Untrenched .. . .. 
Installed without breaking ground or pavement surface, such as ~Y jacl< ing 
or boring. 
Urban. Type Roadwa~ ... . 
A roadw~y wh1ch ha.sL.·as lts outsjde .extremities 4 -cur.b ~m{J gutter sect.ion. 
Use and. Oc.cup.ancy Agreement . . . .· ··~•·; . · .. 
The doc;ument by which the highway authority regu.lates .. and/or gives 
approval of the use cmd occupancy of highway r:jghts of way .by ,utility 
facilities. · 
Utility . .,... .·.. . . 
The term nuti.litY 11 sha 11 include all p·rivate ly, publ1cly, municipally or 
co-operatively owned systems for, supplying water, sew~r, electric lights, 
street lights .and. traffic light;s, gas, power, telegrap·h., tel~phone, cable 
TV, transit, pipeline, heating. plants,. railroads ,and br.idges~ or the 1 ike 
Vent 
·service to the public or any part th.ereof if such system be authorized by 
law to use the streets or highways for the location of itsfacilit;ies. 
--Appurtenance to provide ventilation of or to discharge gaseous 
contaminants from. casings. 
2-1 




Tbis pol icy s_hal_l be_come E;.rf;e<;JJY~- Q!l.:tlVLQ~~ftQ(J~sliC111.~_e ai19~:Sha_l_l 
supersede all previously published-Iowa Department of Transportation .... 
standard-s .. and, .poltc.1es concer 11 ing. the, .accommod atton .. of _uti li ty .f a:e i 1 it i es 
on the Primary Highway System. 
2-2 It is th'e• intent of this"poHC:ito effectuate ahd incorporate all of the 
"-provisions of Federal Highway Administratto·n· F.H.P.M'.''6;..6;..J .. 2;.' 
2-3 Where it is clear that the application of a standard established hete'Jn: 
will in any particular7case be unne:i::essarily·stri'nge·nt; t:onsi~derat'ion:may 
be given to more appropriate requirements for the particular case. Where 
a variation is proposed Department ap_proval and, where required, Feaeral' . 
· 'Highway A'drrfinfstratlcHl' concurrence ·must be obtained• · 
2-4 The owner of the utility facility shall assure itself and be responsible 
tbat the proposed.~tilityprojects_meet the_applicable requirements of-
.. this pbTk~, applicable lodrl} municipal, -and' county<cod:es11 appHcab 1~ 
franchise rules and regulations and all applicaole laws, regulations and 
directives promulgated- by the Iowa· Department ot:··c()nuqer~·e,._r~e-gvl;~tiorrs of .. 
the ;Iowa Department:· of·-Natur'al·'Resources :or· any oth~t- laws:; tegulati·ons 
or stahda,rds appYicable. Thesl~- requirements sha:H ~tnclude, bu-t ,not be 
necessarily limited to, the following: · · 
A. Electri_c p,ower a11d communication facilities should conform with 
it'tie' ou-rrehtlyi appl'fc'aiHe Na:t:iomH Electri'ca l Safety Code. 
B~ '~ater T~Hes -shbu ld conform 'With the current'ly ,applicable 
speti,fioatit'lns t'lf the: .. American Water Wor_ks Association.;, 
' ' ~,, ' _, ,, 
--c. Pressure pipeliines' should 'conform with the current~ly appllcable 
Feder.al and industry design, construction, and safety codes, 
including: 
- -
1. Chapter 49, Code of Federal Regula:t'ions Part 192~ 
"Transportation of Natural and Other Gas by Pipeline: 
Minimum Federal Safety Standards. 
2. Chapter 49, Code of Federal Regulations Part 195, 
"Transportation of Hazardous L iqll'ids by Pi pel in e." 
3. American National Standards Institute B31 Codes: 
a. Power Piping, ANSI 831.1. 
b. Petroleum Refinery Piping, ANSI 831.3. 
c. Liquid Petroleum Transportation Piping Systems, ANSI B31. 4. . . . . .. . ,, ' .__, ..... _,,,,.,., .. ,,,.,~-------------~---'''"'H''l""""~--------~-· 




0. Natural gas mains within municipaliti~s _together with mains extending 
out of municipalities shall be constructed to Class_ 4 standards as 
defined by the U.S. Department of Transportation, Transportation of 
Natural Gas and Other Gas by Pipeline; Minimum Safety Standards. 
L----5~ctciOtl·3'66A'bf---the Code of -Iowa. 
•
. F. The applicable policy, code, rule, regulation, law or whatever, which 
~--~'-·-·'-•-~-:-~---""---~-d"E!-s-·tfte-11i·yhes·t 'degree of p~otection to the highway and to the 
--~--- · ·· · publ1c shall supersede all others. . 
• 
3-1 General 
SECTION 3. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
FOR OCCUPANCY OF RIGHT OF WAY 
A. All utility facilities,permitted within the right of way of highways 
uhde:r-the·jurtsd·tctio·nor·~oncurrent jurtsdfct ion. of··· the Iowa 
Department Crf Transportation shall be in accordance Weith the 
following rules: 
1. No utility facility shall be constructed so as to adversely 
affect the· design, construct ion, operation, maintenance ·or 
stability of a highway or 'any proposed or existiny.highway 
facility. 
2. There sh'all be a minimum disruption of traffic;: and other hazards 
~o. jhe highway user ar~ to be minimizecj. 
3. -A planted or la-ndscaped are.a which is disturbed sha1Fbe restored 
as nearly as practical to its original.cofidltion~ Specific 
authorization must be obtaine .. d frOm the engine~r. prit:>_r to 
trirmling of tr.ees or spraying within the right o·t way. · 
4. The Department shall give the utiHty coJTfpany at tea:st 48: hours 
notice of any.proposed construct'ion ;Or .maintenance work~ ~hat is 
· li~ely, to· conflict w-1th existing tnsta ltatio-ns belonging \to a 
· ·uti'l-i ty: tompa ny, 
Design 
A. The utility company shall be responsible for the design 9r,t~e . 
'utiljty 'facil :ity to be instal.led with.in. th:e. hi.ghwaY'rights>~tway or 
a~tached,to a highway strutture. The Department J s <respoo~ible for. 
review. and. concurrence of the· utn it,Y' s prop,osal. Design .plans sha 11 
-· havebeepprepared_by a personk~owledge_able in highw~y·destgn and in 
work zone traffic control and shall includ~ the measures to;·be taken 
to preserve the safe and free flow of traffic;' struttural i'l'ltegrity 
of the roadway or highway structures, ease: of h.ighw!iy rnainte~ance, 
appearance of the highway, and the integrity of the utility faci 1 ity. 
9 
B~. All uti) i1;y instaJlations on, over, ... or .!Jnder hi9hway .rights of w~y 
and attachments. to highway structures. sh.all be of durable materials 
designed.for long servlc.elife exp.e.ctancy and relatively ~ree.from 
routine servic lng ·a.nd 'mafnt:eriance .~·-··· ~······· .... •· . .. .. . .. ..... . . . . 
C. Ground-mountt~d utility facillties shall be of a design compatible 
with the visual quality of the specific highway section being 
traversed. (See Section 3. 5 .of this~ po 1 icy). 
3-3 Access Requirements (Construct ian. ~- Ma int~pance) 
A. Access for servicing utility facilities located within the freeway 
right of way will; except in .time.of disaster, be limited to: 
1. Frontage roads where provided. 
2. Intersecting, adjacent or nearby public roads and streets. 
. " 
3 •. Trails or auxiliary·roads adjacent to or near the highwaY right 
of way whict,l are corm.ect~d tp intersecting roa4s.only., 
' . . . . . 
4. Private.property. 
5. Feqce. re)'JlOval and rep 1 acernent shall be subject to. lim.itations and 
campi iance jmposed by the. permit. · 
6. No gates or ladders shall be allowed to be placed in or upon the 
right of way .fence. 
B. Access from the right of way is permitted on non-freeway .highways, 
subject to any limitations irnposed Jly the permit, for maintenance of 
those 1 ine,s occt,~_pying highway .right .of way. ' 
3-4 Clear Zone (Construction & Maintenance) 
A •. On. freeways open to traffic, no personne.l or .equipment wi 11 be 
permltted within ~o· of the edge of ·Pavernent 'or in the normal median 
:aurJng utility. facility construction and .maintenance· operations, 
except for stringing of overhead condu'ctors.. In the· tnterest of 
safety, temporary poles in'the median may be allowed dur.ing cable or 
conductor stringing operations if considered advisable by the 
Engineer. 
B •.. On non-freeway highways in r1,1ral areas., permanen.t, above-gr'ound 
obstructions wi.ll be restricted to an area outside the area 
. established froiTI .the clear zone requirement as 1 is ted in Table 1 or · 
.. the roadway foreslope, .whichever is greater. If suffjcient right of 
way is. not .available to accorrnnodate this distance, the Department 
reserves the right to. requir,e ·the installation .to consist of a 
break away . design, require regrad'itlg ··of ttre r 1 gilt nf-way;~""""- . ..,..,,,,.."""'"'..:·-.,..-···--,~·~-~ 
the. installation to be placed near the right o.f way 1 ine. 
Table 1 should be used to detennine the appropriate clear.;.;zone 
distance in rural areas based on present day traffic'and the existing 
foreslope adjacent to and preceding the utility appurtenance. Table 











decide another design speed is more appropriate, such as freeways 
where the posted speed limit is greater than 55 mph, the clear zone 
shall be determined by reference to Table 3.1 of the 1989 AASHTO 
Roadside Design Guide. 
The clear zone shall be measured from the, edge of the traveled way. 
In Tab1e 1, the lower value represents a minimum acceptable limit, 
while the higher value represents a desirabl~ clear zone to be 










Table 1 - CLEAR ZONE 
Traffic Volume 2 
Under 750 750-1500 
*16'-18' *20'-24' 
beyond the beyond the 
toe of toe of 
fares lope fares lope 
or 20'-24' or 26'-32' 
from edge of from edge of 
traveled way traveled way 
whichever is whichever is 
greater greater 
20'-24' 26'-32' 
16' -18' 20'-24' 
(in feet) 
ADT 
1500-6000 Over 6000 
*26'-30' *30'-32' 
beyond the beyond the 
toe of toe ·of 
fares lope fares lope 
or 32'-40' or 36'-44' 
from edge of from edge of 
traveled way traveled way 




* Since recovery is less likely on the 3:1 foreslopes, fixed objects 
should not be present in the vicinity of the toe of these slopes • 
Recovery of errant vehicles may be expected to occur beyond the toe 
of the slope. Determination of the width of the recovery area at the 
toe ofthe 3:1 slope should.take into consideration right ofway 
availability, environment a 1 concerns, economic factors, safety needs, 
and accident histories. The distance as noted beyond the toe of 
foreslope in the table above may be reduced by the width of the 
existing shoulder • 
=====================·==·=====-====-====-======·=======·=::==·========================= 
C. In urban areas where curbed sections exist, utility poles shduld be 
located as far as possible from the traveled way. Optimum pole . 
placement should be either at the right of way linear at a minimum 
clear zone distance of 10 feet. 
3-5 SCENIC ENHANCEMENT 
A. Genera 1 
The type and size of utility facilities and the manner and .extent to 
which they are permitted along or within highway rights of way can 
materially alter the scenic quality, appearance, and view of highway 
roadsides and adjacent areas. For these reasons additional controls 
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. are .app 1 icable i.n certain areas that have been acqu:ir.e{:l :er~~e~ aside 
fpr, their sc.eqic quality •.. Such area~ in~l.ude sceni,c ;;trip~, ... 
oyerJoP'k:s,.,r:est;;;:ar~s~::;.r:e£reat.:i;onx"ar,eas.,.:c.th.e:.r:ights, .. oJ~Jt.tay, Gf.~ .. 
highways adjacent thereto, and·the rights of way sections of. highways 
which pass. through public parks and historic sites.· · 
B~ Wnderground Installations 
New undergr~und u'tilityinsta11ationsmay be p~rmitted with.i,n·such 
land where they do not require extensive removal or alteration of 
trees or other natural features visible to the highway l:lser or do.not 
impair the vfsual quality of tbe.,,lands being traversed. 
C. Overhead Installations 
New aerial installations shall be avoided at such locations where 
there is a feasible and prudent alterative to the use·of such lands 
by the aerial facility. Where this js not the case., they may be 
considered by the engineer only .where;· 
L · Othe.r locations are unusually difficult and Uf)reasonab ly costly, 
m·~ are more ,undesirable fr.Qm tt)e. standpoint~. of visual quality. 
z.. u~ide:'qground i·s.not technically, feasible or is ynreasonably 
.costly~ 
3. Ihe proposed installation can be·r:nade at a .. ~ocation and will 
employ suitable designs and materials which give adequate 
attention to the visual qualities of the area being transversed. 
3-6 LIABILITY 
A. •. W~re a relocation .is to be made by the owner of, a utility facility, 
the Department. sha.ll not be liable . .for the cost of any change', 
alt~ration, or betterment of such utility except as may be provided 
by law. · . 
B,, Wtu~re the Oepartm.ent is, liable for costs· of r.elocation requifed for 
. highway work, Jh~ p~pat;:}lllE!nt;_~i.lJ._Q91: P~Y.JQt·.ariy b~ttermen~ that 
Tesult in an increase Jn capacity of. such. rela.ted facilities,. or 
other uti 1 ity adjustments not required by highway constructjon. The 
.. Department is entitled to receive. credit for. accrued depreciation on 
replaced facilities and the salvage value of any material or parts 
salvaged and r.eta ined o.r. sold by. th.e. owner. 
c. The. owner of the utility facility ·Shall i.ndemnify .and. sav.e harmless 
the Department from any and all causes of action; su.its at law or in 
equity, or losses, damages., claims, or demands, and from any and all 
liability and expense of whatsoever nature (including reasonable. .· 
attorney fees) arising out of or in connection w'fffl''lTs'Tor--IilelrT·-...-·-
use or occupancy of the public highway under a permit or agreement. 
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I I 3-7 APPLICATION AND PEi\Mit PROCEDURES 
"' •--- A. _W~ere ·a utilitY facility, not coVered .by an agreement with the 
• 
Department, is t() be placed, adjusted, improved, relocated or 
·.. . . . replaced across "Or along .. an existing highway or a ,highway under 
·'"··.m··-···· ··· --~--·cornitriTct·Ton; ~h·e.owner of the uttlity facility shall initiate 
.····•·····. arrangements by submitting a permit application for installation and 
-~ ··· .. ·.··. . . .. . . matnt~nanc:e of the utility facility to. the appropriate Resident 
--~--~-~-"'-~---~----·MaTtilenancirErfg H1eer·, ·exceptlng service connect ions with; n corporated 
'"'-·~--····· · mUnicipa 1 ities •. Cities shall be ·responsible for approving occupancy 
•• 
··•·· .. c··.· of highway .. rights of way for service connectjon. All service 
connection instan~tions shall meet, as a minimum, the requirements 
as established bythis PoHcy. · 
I 
..;:;i ~ i 
•• 
B. lach permit application shali be accompanied bYa pian showing the 
f o 11 ow i ng : · 
1. Locationof the utility by section, township, range and mil~post 
where such. exist. 
'" . >/ •' '". ' 
2. Locatiqn by distance to the nearest foot at each break point as 
measured.J.r.om: · · · · · 
a. Centerlin~ of highway on non-freeway installations.· 
b. Right of way fence on freeway installatib.ns. 
3. All construction details including: 
a.. Oepth of bury~ .. . . 
b. Types of. materia 1 used in installation. 
c. Operating pres.sures and voltages. · 
d. Vertica.l .a.nd horizontal cleara.nc:es. ··.· .· 
e. Traff·ic .Gon~.rol plan prepared .. by a knol.91edgeab le person in 
work zone traffic control or reference.tq a standard ~raffic 
control plan of the Department. ·· · · 
fail~Jre o~ the Patt<qfthe>applic.aot toprovi_cte;this inJprmatton may 
cause a d'elay in the Department taking final.act ion. 
~ ~ ' .,, .·, I _.. . ·, , - . . . - ·. • , . , 
C. Applications for placing utility facilities, in, on, above or below 
the National sxstem of Interstate and DefenS,~ Highways may require 
the approval o·f the Federal Higllway Administration. Applications for 
placing utility facilities which. wi 1l discharge materia) ,into the: 
Natio~•s waters must be accompanied by satisfactory evidence of 
comp 1 ianc~ wit;b all applicable. requ.iremen~sof Fecteral, ~t~te or 
local, en.vircmtnental protectio11 agencies prior to .their ·apprbv.al • 
. , .. ,. . ._,_ ' ";'" ,· ' !·> .. · -.:.·.\ .. · .. '• •.- ' < • • ' " -· •• .] •• 
D~ Th.e owner of the utility facifity or its contractor snal't have fcopy 
of the approved permit or agreement on the job site at all times for 
examination by highway officials • 
... E. The permit is subject to all the applicable ru.les and regulati6ns of 
the Department, other State departments, and .the Corle of lowa. 
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F. A new permit is requir.ed. at any time there is.~ change in.,the.c-lass.:.,. 
of transmittant, an increase in the maxtmum design pressurE(shown·on' 
th~ p,ermit.~ .9.f.il!:IYQ.th:~l::PbY~i~9.L:~b.il:flgfL5J:t:tbg_ytJ]j:ty. f~~.ilttY~., 
a •... Replactng e~lstiog copper communi cat ion 1 ines with fiber 
optic cable is considered a physical· change andshall require 
a new permit. 
G •. A properly executed agreement shall be considered to be a permit. 
' . ' 
r .-
H. Any permit required for a utility facility which is to be ·located 
witoin the corporationlimits of municipa 1 ity· wi 11 requjre the 
approval of both the municipality and the State. · · · · ·. 
I. Permits covering gas or water mains outside the ~:orporjlte 1 imits of a 
municipality shall expire after 20 years"' 
3-8 NON-COMPLIANCE 
·Non-compliance with any of the terms of the Departmehf's ·policy, permit, 
or agreement, may be considered cause for shut-down of operations or 
withholding of relocati'on reimbursement until compliance is,assured, or 
revocation of the permit. The cost of the work causedto be performed by 
the Department .in removal of non-complying construction will be assessed 
against the own~r of the utility facility. · 
3-9 PRIVATELY OWNED FACILITIES 
A. Privately owned utility facilities shall be.accommodated in 
accordance with the. provisions of this policy with the following 
possible excepti6~s. · · 
1. The cover requireme11t of Section 9 may be. waived for tile lines 
and sewer lines where necessary, an9 at the discretion of the 
Engineer. · · · · · 
2. The original placement and removal of signs required in Section 4 
may be accomplished by Department personnel, at the discretion of 
the Engineer. 
· SECTION 4. TRAFFIC PROTECTION 
4-1 Owner's Responsibility · 
The utility facility owner or its contractor shall,be responsible for 
installing warning signs, protective devices and flagmen, when necessary, 
meeting the Department,'s requirements for protection of thetraveling 
public and th.e utilities• workers·when performing any work on the right of w'ay. · · · ·· ......... " .............. ~-........... " ..... "" ...... "'C"'.~"· .. ~···· .. ···-·····~··~·,.-···,-···""""'~ 
4-2 Signs furnished 
The Department wi 11 furnish a l f signs for work on Primary "Roads and 
Freeways necessary to conduct traffic through the construction or repair 




conforming to the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) for 
Streets and Highways. Department owned. signs will be made available to 
the utility facility owner or its contractor at one of the major 
Department maintenance facilities. The owner of the utility facility is 
responsible for the original placing of the signs, removal after the work 
has been completed, and return of the Department owned signs to the 
Department maintenance facility from which obtained. The utility 
facility owner or its contractor shall be responsible for correctly using 
signsasneeded while work is in progress. Signs lost, damaged or 
destroyed shall be replaced or paid for by the owner of the utility 
facility. 
Utility Classification 
A. Genera 1 
Utility work may be divided into three classifications; emergency, 
maintenance, and new construction. The guidelines for traffic 
control listed here are for normal situations and additional 
protection should be provided when special complexities and hazards 
exists. 
B. Emergency Work 
1. Can occur at any time of day or night. 
2. May be caused by storm damage. 
3. May involve customers disruptions of utility service. 
4. Work operation usually involves a small crew and a work vehicle 
for a short period of time. 
5. The work vehicle should be equipped with an amber revolving light 
or amber strobe light, portable signs and channelizingdevices in 
good condition, and necessary, equipment for flaggers. 
6. The extent of traffic control may be less than longer term 
construction or maintenance, yet the safety of pedestrians, 
motorists, and workers should be provided. 
C. Maintenance and New Construction for Utilities 
1. The public will not easily make a distinction between maintenance 
and new construction so the type of traffic control used should . 
be adequate for the nature, location, and duration of work, type 
of roadway, trafftc volume and speed, and potential hazard. New 
construction and some mainten.ance activities are planned (as 
opposed to emergency activities), therefore, these guidelines 
should be followed. 
a. In urban areas where high traffic volumes cause frequent 
congestion, routine scheduled maintenance and construction 
should be avoided during hours of peak traffic. 
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b. Maintain street and road work> areas: for only as long a.:g ... js. 
necessary to safe:lymove iAj finis-h the wor~, remove a11· 
utiJ ity work •• s.:tgn.s'"~rtd: •. moNe ou.t •. 
. . c. Tak.e:~.specia.J. c.are t.tl .. c}early.mark suitable boundarie.s·.for the 
work sp·ace •with Channe·Hz ing dev~ices so pedestrians and 
drivers can see the work space. · If any of the:· traveled:· lanes 
are closed, tapers shall be used as required by the MUTeD·i 
tl. ·Pedestrians ;should not ·b~ expected to.w~lk on •. a, ~·ath:wtljah is 
inferior to the previous path. Loose dirt, mud, broken:::,' 
concrete, or steep slopes may force pedestrians to walk on 
the roadway rather than the sidewalk.·: R:epairs(t:empmrary;on 
permanent) to damaged sidewalks should be made quickly. This 
may include bridgin.g with steel plates or good quality woc:>d 
supports. 
Any ~work wtrich .cannot 13e completed·· during the ,d·ay and" impedes 
t~affic or. preseAt~ ·a haz~rd overnight· may .need add:i~iona 1 
····attention~. ;R.e:f};ectarJzed.$igns·•~nd· cJ:tcaane.l i~inQ• .. ·d~yt~es are 
required by the MUTCO. Warning· lights are aptionatl• blJt 
should be CGHlsi.dered. 
f. Any member of the crew who serve.s as a flagger shou 1 d be 
equipped with···a .. red,,Jlag: or a S10P-SLOW\ padd,le, a ref•lective 
vest, and be trained for proper flagging procedures as 
r;-equ ired in. the Department • s .. f'}agger l·s. Handbook'"' " 
g.; : Work areas invoNin.~ exo9;Vqtians pn: th~ r;oaqw.ay g~nera lly 
should not exceed the width of one traffic lane at a time. 
,Th~ work. shouJd t:te s.;:tag~d and. i.:f n~~pe~t, appr.cJved br.idging 
should be uti 1 ized. This :typ~, Qf.,at;t:ftvity shouJd,. be fully 
.. coordinated with the traffic or public works department 
haying jurtsc;fict.ipn ()Ver. the s:treet :P•Y\,hi 9h\'lilY•:;, · .. 
o. Traffic Control .(Emergency, 'Maint,enanc~ .•.. and. New C~n.~'tr~,Jgtion) 
l. ' Qe~ptte .the shortness .of ;,•,s.hort-term•kqpe,r:ations, cer.tai.n traffic 
contro,ls are.neces·sary a;.nd.should be !us~d.. .. , 
'> ' .<; '-·.,_ / < 
2. In urban areas, the work vehicle may be used to supplement the 
norma 1 signing if; i;t is· equipped. with. an, .. amber re~.Qlving J ight or 
amber strobe light. 
3. · The·placement of signs, barricades., and. channeli~·ing devices 
shall be in accordanc~ with MUTCO and current Qepartment 
specifications for· traffic control fo·r street and highway 
construction. and maintenance operations:. 
4. Flaggers s.hall be proVided at wo'rk s.ites~ to stop~tra:ffrc··· .. ··-·~·······~ .. :·--.,.-.-.. 
intermittently as necessitated by work progress or to maintain 
continuous traffic past a wo.rk .site at reduced. speeds to help 
protect the work crew. f.Or both of these functions the~fla:gger 
must, at all times, be .clearly vis,ible to .approaching traffic for 
a distance sufficient to permit proper response by the motorist 












speed before entering the work site. In positioning flaggers 
consideration must be given to maintaining color contrast 
between the work area background and the flagger 1 s protective 
garments.· Flagging shall be conducted in accordance with the 
MUTCD and procedures as required in the Department 1 s Fl agger 1 s 
Handbook. · 
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES 
A. A 11 work with in the right of way shall be executed in a sat is factory 
and workmen-like manner in accordance with good construction 
practices • 
B. All work shall be accomplished in such a manner as to cause a minimum 
of disturbance to any other Contractor working in the right of way • 
C. No person, corporation, or utility, shall spray, trim, cut down, root 
up, remove, cut or mutilate in any manner, any tree, shrub, bush or 
vine situated upon any portion of the right of way of any highway on 
the primary road system, without specific written authorization by 
the Department. 
D. In the performance of the agreement or permit the owner of the 
utility facility shall comply with the Manual on Uniform Traffic 
Control Devices and all applicable federal, state and local laws and 
regulations governing safety, health and sanitation. The owner or 
its contractor .sha 11 furnish such additional safeguards, safety 
devices and protective equipment and shall take such actions as is 
reasonably necessary to protect the life and health of the public. 
E. Vehicles, equipment and material when not in use in connection .with 
the actual installation of the utility, shall not be parked or stored 
within the clear zone area as determined in Section 3-4 A, Table l. 
' 
F •. Undergroundtransversecrossingsof e~isting roadwaysshall be made 
by untrenched construction whenever possible. Any varia'nce must be 
specifically authorized by the engineer and noted in the permit. 
On freeways, jacking pits shall not be permitted within the normal 
median or close'r than 30 1 from the edge of pavement, or' no closer 
than the toe of foreslope, whichever is greater. 
Non-freeway highways, rura 1 type, jacking pits sha 11 not be permitted 
within the norma1 median or shall normally be no closer than the toe 
of foreslope.()r 30 1 from the e'dge of .the pavement, whichever is less; 
however, jacking pits allowed withill the foreslope shall be 
specifically authorized by the engineer and noted in the permit. 
On u~~an type non-freeway highways, jacldng pits shall generally be 
no closer t.han 2 1 back of curb. 
Owners of utility facilities shall give the Engineer at least 48 
hours notice, ·off intenfion to ·start c-onstruction within the highway 
right of way. 
5-2 RESPONSIBILITY FOR CONSTRUCTION 
A. Where utility facilities occupying the rights of way require 
relocation or protection because of highway improvements or 
construction, said relocation shall be performed without cost to the 
state by the owners in advance of the highway work whenever possible. 
B. The engineer shall have authority to decide any questions that arise 
in reference to the intent of the agreement or permit documents and 
the compliance therewith, relative to the condition of the highway. 
C. The Engineer shall have the right to approve minor alterations in 
plans or character of the work, as related to the highway, which may 
be considered necessary or desirable during the progress of the work 
to complete satisfactorily the proposed construction. Such 
alterations shall not be considered as a waiver of any of the 
conditions of the agreement or permit nor invalidate any of the 
provisions thereof. 
D. The Department may appoint inspectors to represent the Engineer in 
the inspection of all construction, as related to the highway, done 
with in the right of way as part of the agreement or permit. The 
inspector(s) will not be permitted to modify in any way the 
provisions of the agreement or permit nor to delay the work by 
failing to inspect the work with reasonable promptness. An inspector 
is placed on the job to keep the Engineer informed as to the progress 
and manner in which it is being done; also tocall the utility 
company's attention to any infringements of the agreements or permit 
documents. The inspector wi 11 not act as a foreman nor perform other 
duties for the utility company or their contractor. nor. improperly 
interfere with the management of the work. He will not be authorized 
to approve or accept any portion of the work. The utility company or 
their contractor shall furnish the Engineer with every reasonable 
facility for ascertaining whether the work is being performed in 
accordance with the agreement or permit documents. 
E. The utility owner of the faci 1 ity and its contractor sha 1.1 be 
responsible for the care and maintenance of their partially completed 
work on the right of way. 
F •. If, prior to final inspection, any repairs to the right of way are 
madenecessary.by the construction or maintenance of autility 
facility, the owner shall upon notification immediately make the 
necessary repairs. 
G. Befor.e final inspection of the condition of the highway, the 1,.1tility 
facility owner shall be responsible to r~move an unused material or 
rubbish, resulting from the operation, from the site of the work, and 
leave the right of way in a clean, presentable condition. 
H. Upon notification by the utility facility owner or its authorized 
representative that the work is completed. the Engineer shall make a 
prompt inspection of each item of work included in the agreement or 
permit related to the condition of the highway. If the work is found 
to be not in accordance with the agreement or permit documents, the 
utility company wi 11 be required to remedy the particular defects 
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found. When the condition of the highway is found acceptable, the 
utilityfacili.ty owner shall be so notified by the Engineer. All 
notices required in this. par:~graph shall be in writing. 
5-3 CONSTRUCTION PROCEDURES 
A. Backfilling Trenched Construction 
re ·a·-·Earr'ier, pfpe, cond'u{f, duct, or cable is placed by 
trenched construction beneath a roadway or a driveway or within 
· five feet of the edge of an existing or proposed pavement or base 
course, the backfi 11 with in the roadway shall be placed and 
compacted in no me>re than 611 1 ifts, from tl'l'e top qf tt:le 
installation tothe·ground line. The backfill·snall be of 
. suitable material fre~ from boulders, froz~n clods or roots or 
excessive soq or other veg.etation •• The fill shall be carefully 
· hand tamped unde.r and .around the installation in lifts not to 
.exceed 4'.' in l.oo~e thickJ!ess~ · · 
, '• . ' 
.2. In.ar~as ;~accessible tq tamping 'type rollers where compaction is 
'requtr'ed, a mechanical tamper of as ize suitable for the work 
involved shall tie .used. · ... · · 
3·. Pneumatic tampers. shalT be op:erated .at pres.sures no less than 
those recommended by the ·manufacturer~. ·· · · 
4.. Cempacti.on of bac;k.fill shall be to the ~ati,~.faction of the 
Engipeer~ and consis~.~nt with .g~ocl hi~hway constructi.on .methods. 
B. ' Unt~enched Construction Methods 
,w~~Jl un.trenched constructi.pl') te<::tmiqu.es are l,ltilJzed the bore shall 
... b~Las small as possible and. iri'no case more that·4 .inches larger than 
thedacnity or'castJ19 inserted. 'Grout'or sand backfill is required 
for unused.hol,es, and for aba,ndonedpipes ov,er 311 in diameter. 
Backfill is als.o required. fo.r bore holes in excess of 211 oversize in 
.diameter .of .the facilitY or c~sin~ inserted. 
t. 'Pa've~ent Remova 1 
l. When th,e existing p~vement f!JUSt be cut to a,ccommodat~ uti 1 ity 
instal lat. ion, the c1,1t Sheillb~ .made with a coocrete saw to a 
mintrnum (}epth of. Ll/2 .inches~ · .. · · · . · ·• .· 
2.~ Th.e width of eut shall be determined bY. the wid"tb.of required 
.trench .Rlu~ l~ .inches. on .each side ofthe trench.· In.<the ;event 
,the distQnce of any. adJacer:rt. longitudinal or transverse joint or 
crack is less t.han4 feet from the rec·ornmEmded width of cut, the 
pavement sha 1 Lbe .removed to that joint or crack. 
3.. rinal determination of depth and width of cut shalT be made by 
the Department's .Engineer •. 
19. 
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D. Pa'v'ement Rep 1acement 
1. Restoration of p·avement Shall be accomplished in accordance with 
Department'St"a'h'd~~cf§ :;:ifi:d;~~e'Ct"ficat-:i"firl's··: ~ ·· 
2. Tempor·ary repair with bituminous rrfaterial may be authorized 'by 
the Department's Engineer. 
3. Apermanent patch shall be placed as soon as conditions will 
permit. 
5-4 Maintenance Procedures 
A. Ownersresponsibi]ity shallinclude: •. •· .. 
1. .Maintenance of the utility installation. 
' . . ;,, ... 
a. Installations shallbe maintained in a good stateof repair 
in accordance with the requirements of Feder a 1, State, and 
local laws and regulatory standards. ·· 
" 
b. On non-freeway highway$, ·owners·of utility facilities.shall 
at a 11 times give the Depar:tment • s Res iqent. Maintenance 
Engineer notice of intentionto p~rform predictable routine 
maintenance within the highway right of way. Telephone 
notification is sufficient notice •. Notice will not be 
required to' perform predictable routine ma'intenance on 
service connections. · · 
Main~tenance for other than predictable routin·e, shall require 
the utility ownefta· noti'fy•t'tle Department's' Resident 
Maintenance Engineer as soon as possible of their activity on 
the highway right of way. · ··· ·· · ' · ··· · · 
c. On freewaY highways, owners of ytilityfacilitiessh'all 
contact the Department's Resident Maintenance Engineer and 
apply for authorization to,complete work withi.n·theJreeway 
rights of way~ Nc> wor~ shall be completed nor shall anyone 
enter upon the freeway rights of way unt iJ an apprqved perm it 
has been received. Exceptions~will be allowed in cases of a 
disaster where notification would be required as state.d in 5-
4B.l. . 
2 •. Replacing and stabilizing all earth cover and vegetat]onwhere it 
·has eroded over an underground uti 1 ity facility .when such eros ion 
is due to or caused by the placement, or existence of the utility. 
B. Emergency Maintenance Activities . . 
1. Emergency maintenance of utilities located on highway rights of 
way, including Freeway rights of way, is permissible without 
first contact fng the Depa~tment. if an ~mergency exists that 
threatens the 1 ife,· ·safety or· welfare of the·pubH-e·-artd~requ-ires·····-~ .. ·-····~-~--i;.. 
immed i ate repair. 
a. The utility owner shall take all necessary and reasonable 
safety measures to protect the traveling public and cooperate 
fully with the State Highway Patrol and the Department in 






2. In the event of an emergency, the uti 1 i ty owner shall as soon as 
possible ttotify the Department of the emergency informing of what 
steps. bave been taken.J.or protection of the. traveling public, 
extent of the emergency and what steps are required to make the 
. ngcg~s~r.Y, rej>a irs. •. .. ' . . ' 
SECTI.Ofj 6. tRANSVERSE .UTILITY FACILITY~ OCCUPANCY 
6-1 General 
. . . 
A. Public. utility facilities shall be granted permission to cross any 
statft .~ighway •.. P.riYaJg .. utiJJty f~c;j Jit jes mayJ>E!· permitted to .cross 
state highways~. A~ 1 such utility occupancy sh a 11 be •subject to the 
provisions .of Section 3 (General Provisions .for Occupancy) and other 
requirements as stated herein • 
B. The number Of crossings' of SUCh< Utility facili.ties shall be kept to a 
mint.mum. The Department may require distribution,facilities to be 
installed on each side of the· highway to minimize numerous crossings 
and ~ervice connections:- In individual cases, the Department may 
require several facilities to cross in a single ·Conduit or 
structure. ··Crossings should be ·perpendicular to the highway 
alignment. · · 
c. O~.both cased or uncased installations~ particularly on crossing of 
the highway, consideration shall be given :for plac;ing spare~coAduit 
or duct to accommodate known or planned expansion of underground 
lines. 
6 ... 2 Freeways 
A. Overb~ad or undergr,"ound utility faciljty installations will n,ot be. 
permitted within directional interchanges (intersecting freeway)· 
un les.s. highway re 1 a ted. 
B. At interchanges, where it is determined that utility facilities, 
E!ither underground or overhead; cannot be reasonably placed and 
:matnta.ined from .the. intersecting road, "the utility: facilities shall 
be.'tonsttucted around the interchange on private property to. a point 
of cross tng • · 
C. Underground Installations shall be located and encased• as provided in 
Sections 9, 10 and 11. 
In general, po 1 es, guys and other. SIJpporti.ng 'Structures and 
·· r~~·~~~~ .~-{~fitd~ttl~~~:t ·~a~U~~:~~~~~~a~~.~~·~·· ~~c~;:~ ·~6t~~~~st~~e 




2. Overhead utility_facJlityoct:upancyof t.he right of way at 
freeway intercnanges;ot:-·····locations"'of :grade.-'separatlon s···may he 
considered if jn:corop 1 iance ·with the following conditions: 
a. Access to the utility facility shall be obtained from other 
than the freeway, its ramps or loops. 
b. Single pole constructicm shall· be used with·.the number of 
poles kept to a minimum. 
c. Overhead lines will be constructed on tangent, parallel to 
the intersecting road, without guys·or af1chor's placed in the 
areas between the ramps and main roadways of the freeway. 
Guy poles shall be located as near the freeway right of -way ' 
line as possible. 
'-i' . 
'd. Poles shall be located as close> to the slope 1 imits of the 
intersecting .road~ as possible; but shal.l remain outside the 
clear roadside recmier.Y areaZ 
e. Poles shall be located as far from the main roadways and 
ramps of the freeway as possible" No .poles will ·be ·permitted 
within the median, .or within·the .clear roadside recove.ry area 
along the ramp pavement'and the freeway pavement • 
. ' . . ~ ' ' : ; ' --
f. Where ·crossing of overhead (aerial) utility facilities are 
allowed, self..,suppol"ting poles or towers, double arming and 
insulators, and/or dead-end construction should .be 
considered. 
_,· 
6-3 Non-Freeway AccessHighway 
A. Underground Installations 
1. Transverse undel"gl"ound utility facilities al"e to be loca~ed and 
encased as provided in Sections 9, 10, and 11. 
2 •. Waterlines 2" or less inside diameter shall be copper, ABS · 
plastic ASTM 1527, Or" PVC pipe ASTM 1785• OJ" equal~ 
B. _Overhead Insta·nations 
L ·rn rural areas, overhead utility facilities ·al"e to be located 
with>poles, guys. or other supporting structures and related 
ground mounted facilities as near as possible to-the T'ight of way 
line, but in no event shall they be placed within the cleaT' 
J"oadside recovel"y area OT"-the T'oadway slope limits, whichever is 
gl"eater, T'ight of way widths·permitting:~-~---·-···-------,-~---.---.,.-~:------· ............ << .................. __ 
a. Where crossing of overhead (aeJ"ia .. l) utility facilities are 
allowed, self-supporting poles or tower's, double arming .. and 
. insulators, and/or' dead:..end construttion should be 
considered. 
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2. In suburban areas, with rural type .highways and speeds 45 MPH or 
lower, uti-lity poles shall be located at least fifteen (15) feet 
from the edge of the paved .traveled way or beyond the roadway 
slope limits, whichever is greater, with the preferred location 
.---being near the -right-of way line. 
3. In urban areas with curbed pavement, utility. poles shall be 
;;.;.;;..;.,;.~~----~--~-~--~---------.:-.. -p-~-aceci-,a.t---the--right--of wa-Y--l-ine :but no closer than 10 feet from 
the edge of traveled way._ Exceptions to thi.s placement policy 
will be considered on: an individual basis. 
a. In generah ground anchors. or stub poles shall not be placed 
between .a pole and the pavement. 
4. Poles; guys, anchors, or other appurtenances shall not be located 
in ditches~ at .drainage structure op(mings•, or on roadway 
shoulders. Allpoles, guys or ather:appurtenances shall be 
located-to minimizetnterfere-ncewith ma·intenance operations of 
the Department~ 
5. Consideration will be given to adjusting minimum setback 
7-1 Gene.ra 1 · 
·· distances for poles or other .. appurtenances meeting minimum AASHTO 
breakaway criteria if appr.oved by the Engineer. 
SECTION 7 -- LQNGITUOINAL. UTILITY ,.fACILITY~ OCCUPANCY. 
- ' ' 
Where permitted, longitudinal irfstallations shou.ld be located on uniform 
alignment as near as practicable to 'the rtght of way- line. so ;as to 
proVide a Safe· envirdnment;for.trafftc oper.atinn and··p:reserve space·for 
future highway improvements. or other utility- installations. 
7-2 Freeway --· 
~. Underground utilities may be installed longitudinally within the 
;f):eeway rights-ofcwat·:pro¥ided they are insta-Hed in accord with this 
Po Ticy and the utility owner has received an approved permit or 
agreement from-the Department. No_above ground appurtenances shall 
be· allowed· wit~ in .. the freeway· rights of way. 
Occupancy sha 1l be subject to. the following conditions: 
l. The accommodation will not affect the safety, design, 
construction, operation, maintenance,;staQjlityor interfere 
with or impair the present use or future expansion of the 
freeway. · · . 
The accommodation would not be used for transmitting gases or 
liquids or for the transmission of products-which are 
flammable, corrosive, expansive, highly energized or 
unstable• ·· 
-;~"'·-'-'"··"'" .. -~·-'"··-----------~-------~------.. ·"··-.-----·''""'-- .The. accof111J)odatJon shall pres~eot no.ha~.ard to 1 ife, health or 







4. the accommodation;· once installed, will require minimal 
rna i ntenancex ········ 
5"" Installation shall be ,accomplished,on uniform ali~nment, 
preferably within 8 feet of the freeway right of way 1 i ne or 
at a location determined by the Department and sha 11 be 
installed at a minimum depth.·of 36 inches. 
'ch "'The Department reserves the right to waive the minimum 
depth Of installation where rockyterrain makes it 
difficult to obtain the desired depth. The Department 
>will deterntine the minimum depth· of the installation; 
however, no·installation shall be authorized with less 
than 24 inches cover. 
b. Except as noted in 7--2 (Bl), cable insta.llations shall be 
accompli shed •by the p.lowing method only. Borings, as 
necessitated at public road,. str.eam crossings;, or 
railroads shall be in compliance~withSection:Jl-5 of 
this Policy. 
c;. Manholes and/or splice boxes may be pJaced;below existing 
ground 1 ine.·. ·Location. and number of install at ions sha 11 
be subject to approval of the Department. 
Instal::lation,• service and maintenance.~shall be accomplished 
without entering or leaving the through traffic roadway or 
ramps. No vehicles, equipment or materiaJs shall be parked .or;: 
stored upon any portion of the median, through traffic roadway 
and' ramps or• shoulders thereof: or wlthirt ;the c.lear zone as 
def.ined in:.Section 3 .. 4.· Violation of.•any condition.s as her:ein 
stated ·may be cause for the ·Department to revoke the .permit .. or 
agreement. 
No direct service connection to adjacent properties shall be. 
allowed. 
. .. 
8• •. No utility facilities. will be permitted in or. on a structure 
car.rying a freeway roadway or ramp, except a.s noted in 7-2E. 
,,,·· 
. ' ' 
9. Sign markers sha~l be placed by the owner within the right of way 
fence line, at line of sight, along the entire occupancy route. 
Signs shall have a maximum ·size of 200 square inches, be composed 
of an ultra-violet resistant material and.shall identify the 
owner/operator•sname, telephone number and type of buried 
uti'l'ity. · 
a. Signs shall be placed and maintained by the owner at a 
maximum url/4 milec interval 'irl"rural areHfsancrc50(}"'fee:t··1rr·-c 
urban areas. 
b. Signsshall also be required on each side>of all transvers·tng 
public roads or streets at a point where the freeway right of 
way 'line interse.cts the transversing public road·--or street 
right of way line. 
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10. Metallic warning tape shall be installed a minimum of 12 inches 
below the existing grade and above the utility installed to 
faci.litate future locating. 
11. Applicant/owner shall retain the services of an outside 
knowledgeable engineering firm who shall be responsible for 
-·~'~·~--"~·---~--- -"-~--------~-oM.e.r:-:see-ing .. con~tinuous on .... site inspection of the. i nsta 11 at ion 
including all provisions pertaining to access to the work site 
and traffic control. Upon completion of the project, a . 
reg.istered ~ngineer qf the outside engineering firm shall certify 
to the Department on appropriate forms that the installationit 
traffic control,_. and acc~ss ~o the. work ~ite w.as accompJ ished _in 
accordance with the approved permit or agreement. Any changes in 
the original alignment as approved by the Department shal_l 
requi_re prior approval of the Department and shall require the 
submitt~l of as-built plans. . 
12. Applicant/o~ner shall be responsible for trafficcontrol in 
accordance with MUTCD Standards and Sections 4 and 7.2 of the 
_Utility Accommodation Policy. 
B. Multi-Duct System 
, l. The Department reserves the right to require ihsta 11 at ions to be 
accomplished within amulti-gl!ct·_syst:em, <;onsisting of two or " 
more ducts as determined by the Department arid to be shared with 
others~ . Details of tt)e installation shall be subject to the 
approval of the Department. · 
a. A multi-duct system shall be reqt(ireq for all occupancies 
located in the following designated areas.· Occupancy fees 
for installations within these areas shall be as listed under 








I-80 to 16th Avenue 1n Council Bluff$ 
Big_Sioux River to Sergeant Bluff/Airport Interc~ange 
in.Sioux City · · · 
Missouri River to Madison Avenue in Council Blllffs 
W~ Jet. of I-235 tb E. Jet. of I-235 
Entire Route in and near Des Moines 
I-280 Interchange to Mississippi River Bridge in Scott 
County · 
Iowa 965 to Iowa lin Iowa City 
' ' ' ' ,, - '''..o.'"'' 
Entire Royte J!l Sc()tt C_ounty 







GiJ b~rtYiJJt:!_Jnterchange W~$terlt to End of Route 
'""'~.~--· ~·"·······•;,... .. ' ·~--~-·"'"'" 
u.s. 39 to Boysen R~ad in. Ceda~ Rapids 
Fatrfax Road to "C11 Street .in Ced~r Rapid.s 
. . " .•, \.' 
Iowa 58 f'o I"'"3so in. Waterloo/Cedar Fal'ls are.a 
' . . . ' .. \ ;: .. ; , .. 
l~'z9.to .. Io~a.JZlilterchang'e Jn, Si:Oux: c.n.Y ,. 
.. . '' 
u.s .. 61 Jocusi.streef Conn$ctlon to CitY ls l~nd Bridge in Dubuque 
,. ' . ( ,•.' ,. ' ' ' ,. . • . ' ' f 
u,s. 218 •" l~th ·street to Airpoh.J'ntercha~ie i:p W?!terloo 
.z •. .The Dapartment.will design~te the'fi'rst company reque-sting 
occup'ancy as the 11 1 ead compqny. 11 .The, lead :cornp~ny will be 
responsible for: · · · · · 
a. ·Design and con~trlicticm pf the mult irduct s.Ys~e~::· 
b. 
c. 
Carrying out and coordinating n\a inte'n'anc~ of mu lt1-duct 
system. 
Providing all capita.l requi.red to construct the multi.-duct 
sys.t.em unTe$.S: dth'er fir;ms agr~e'to particiPa:te i·n the' capital . 
. iiwestment. at the. time oJ c.onstr\ic'ti.on. ·. · · · · · · 
• • ' ' . {0 ,·. ., ' ' . ' . ' ' . .·, ·, ' ' • . . ~ 
3 •. The Depa~tment may enter into Sirt agre.effien,t ·with the·· lead company 
and may discount the right of wayoccupancy ·fee. The discount 
.fe.e ~hall equal the interest cost of the .additional capital 
inveitment r.equireclfor the:IJ1Ylti..;Cfuc;t syst~m. to!'lpared to a 
's'ingle occupan.cy conduit system.· · · 
4. The accrued occupancy fee discount will be ctriirged to subsequent 
utilities that purchase shares of the multi-duct system., The 
amount charged to any one utility shall not exceed the 'difference 
between the cost of a single occupancy c.onduit facility and the 
cost of the utility's share·ofJthe multi-duct system.· 
;·5. Whenth~ share of capital costs for eacb<occypant bE;!COmes less 
than the capital cost of a. single occupancy system, the 
disc()untingof.f~es to.the lead ,company\Jiill end. 
6. Subsequent occupants will purchase their share of the conduit 
system by distributing payment for their share of the multi-duct 
system equally to the other owners. In a 11 cases, the occupants 
will equal1y sh'are the'entire capitalcosts of the facility •. 
7. If no other octupantsshould share'the facility, the occupancy 
fee discounts to the lead company will end upon termination of 
the contract period as negotiated·. . .. ·· ·· ·· ·· 
8. A 11 subsequ.ent occupants of the multi ..,.duct system will pay the 
full occupancy fee. · 
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I 9. All future requests received by the Department forlongitudinal occupancy shall require the installation to be accomplished within the established mult-i .. duct s.ystem. 
c. Prior to commencing any work within the freeway righ-ts of way, the 
~·-·owner lapp ncant sha'll have: ( 
L Filed with the Department, a performance bond in the amount of 
~-----"~~---·-----~-~---.;,_--~--.. w-,....,_..-'¥ • .,.. ....... ~"'-'''''"''''". aiiteeing l)r·ompt restoration of any damage caused 
during the installation of the utility •. 
a. Upon completion of the project and upon receipt of the 
Certificate of Completion as required in 7-2 (A.ll) and 
acceptance of the project by the Department, the performance 
bond shall be released. 
2_. Submitted the fee payment to the Department •. 
a. Annual fees shall be asstgned based. on the higher occupancy 
fee computed as follows: 
Rural area .. : (all are.as not def-ined in 7-2(B.la) 
Flat fee of $7,500 per cable installation, or $1,500 per 
cable mile_ of occupancy. whichever is greater.· 
Urban designated area as listed in 7-2(B.lat: 
Flat fee of $9,000 per cable installation, or $4,500 per 
cable mile of occupancy,·whichever is greater. 
b. The Department .reserves the right to negotiate an agreement 
for fee payment when the Department requires the Utility to 
irista ll a muJt i -d.uct system. Fut1,.1re users· of ttte installed 
multi-duct system shall pay the Department a fee based on the 
annual fee established in 2a above. 
c.- The Oepartment_reserves the right to negot.iate. an annual fee 
for requests received for occUpancy'wUhin the-freeway rights 
of way fr-om State Agencies when the occupancy is de.dicated 
. solely to governmental use. 
·When these requests are received and a multi·duct system has 
been previously estab 1 i shed, the /State Agency shall be 
required to install its communication cable within the multi-
duct system. 
d. Fees as established in this section shall be reviewed by the 
Department for possible adjustments every 5th year from the 
effective date of this Policy. 
,,,,,.,,,,,, ... , .... 
Any.change in the fee structure shall be reflected upon all 
·existing permits or agreements when tn-e:n.ex.t- permit or 
agreement annua 1 feEt is payable~ 
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3. Agreed to maintain the following insurance for bodily inj1Jry, 
death or property damage arising out of or in connection with the 
construction, maintenance and operation of the installation as 
follows: (Coverage may be provided by blanket policies of 
insurance covering other property or risks. The Department $hall 
be named as an additional insured in the general public liability 
and excess liability insurance policies.) 
a. General public liability insurance with limits of not 
less than $500,000 for injury or death of a single 
person, or not less than $1,000,000 for any one accident 
and not less than $250,000 per accident for property 
damage. 
b. Comprehensive automob He 1 iab il ity insurance with limits 
of not less than $500,000 for injury or death of a single 
person, or not less than $1,000,000 for anyone accident, 
and not less than $250,000 per accident for property 
damage. 
c. Excess liability coverage with limits of not less than 
$5,000,000. 
d. Statutory Workers' Compensation coverage. 
4. Agreed to waive all future rights of the utility, if any, to 
relocation costs incurred should maintenance or construction of 
the freeway system require relocation of the utility. 
a. The Department makes no assurance nor assumes any 
liability to the utility that relocation will again be 
allowed within the freeway rights of way. 
5. Agreed that liability of the owner/applicant shall be subject to 
the fo 11 owing statement: 
a. The owner of the utility facility shall indemnify and 
save harmless the Department from any and all causes of 
action, suits at law or in equity, or. losses, damages, 
claims, or demands, and from any and all liability and 
expense of whatsoever nature (including reasonable 
attorney fees) arising out of or in connection with its 
(or their) use or occupancy of the public highway under a 
permit or agreement. 
b. The State of Iowa, its agencies or employees, will be 
liable for expense incurred by the p~rmit holder in its 
use and occupancy of the freeway right of way only when 
negligence of the State, Jts agencies or_employees, js 
the sole proximate cause of such expense. Whether in 
contract, tort or otherwise, the liability of the State, 
its agencies, and employees, is limited to the 
reasonable, direct expenses to repair damaged uti 1 it ies, 
and in no event will such liability extend to loss of 
profits or business, indirect, special, consequential or 
incidental damages. 
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6. Received an approved permit or agreement from the Department. 
a. P·e.rmits and/or agreements shall be negotiated for a 
period not to exceed 20 years in length at which time 
they may be ·extended·tn writing or reneg.otiated. Annual 
fees shalT be subject to the .provisions as outlined in 
Section 7..-2 (C.2). 
upancy may -a.nowed·to other: utilities required to service 
hfghway related facilities upon such terms and conditions as 
determined by the Department.· 
E. Occ.upany may be allowed for utility attachments to ex·isting or 
planned border·bridges when the adjoining state's highway agency 
requests'the Department to .approve the request. 
Approval shall be subject to the following: 
1. Tfle. accommodation shall· nee be' Used for-' trahsni'itting gases or 
products whi.ch are flammable' corrosive; expansive or highly 
energized or unstable nor :present.~ a h'azard to 1 ife, health or 
property, 'if it fails to function properly, is severed, or 
otherwise damaged.· · · · · 
2. Depa:rtment approva 1 of the attachment proposa 1 and receipt of the 
attachment· fee as s t.ated in Sect ion 12. 
> : > ;,"''!-/, " ' ' "- -
3 •. Utili(y,shallexit the freeway ri~ght otway as soon as physically 
poss 1ble after crossing the state 1 ine. 
4. Longitudinal occupancy of the freeway right of way shall be 
subject to recelpt of the fee payment as noted 1n S.ection 7-2C •. • 
' ' ""~ - , ,- ' 
. 5• All otherKappli·cabh:! are'as •. qf this;PoHcy shall be strictly 
adhered ·to.··· · · 
F. Wher:e a utility alreadyexistswithin the proposed right of way of a 
-freeway and it.'e:an :be ·servic!~d~· rriajntained a.nd operated.withaut. 
. aceess' 'from the "through :traffic roadway or ramp's,; .it may rem a 1 n as 
· long as. i·t does.m~t adver~ely affect .the safety, design,. construction 
operation, maintenance· of ·stability of the fre·eway~ . 
1. If the e~istlng utili t,Y·ds determined by t:he Department to affect 
the freeway as stated ·tn the above, the utility sha 1l be 
relocated. 
1-3 Noq7Fr.eeway Access Highway 
A.. Underground Insta Tlat io.ns 
1. With the e~ception of natura.l .gas d istri but ion systems, the 
carriers of transmittants whic.h are flammable, corrosive, 
. expansive or ·un,stab le, ·particular1y·ff··caF·ri·e<il··a·t ··h·19h· pr-essure, 
maY not be p 1 aced longitu.dina Uy with the tlighway within the 
right·of·waylimtts. 
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2. In rural areas, underground utility facilities are to.be placed 
not nearer the roadway than the slope 1 imits, right of way width 
permitting, except at locations where this is ,not acceptable, 
such as deep ravines or ditches. A decision as to what is 
acceptable shall be determined by the Engineer. 
3. In urban type areas, longitudinal occupancy for proposed utility 
facilities are to be as near the highway right of, way line as 
possible and preferably not to be located within the traveled 
way. Manholes placed within the right of way shall not protrude 
above the surrounding surface. 
4. In general, utility facilities will not be permitted in the 
median except for underground transverse crossings. 
Consideration may be given in special cases; however the ,decision 
shall be determined by the Engineer. 
B. Overhead Installaticns 
1. In rural areas, overhead utility facilities ,are to be located 
with poles, guys or other supporting structures and relat~d 
ground mounted facilities as near as possible to the right of way 
line, but in no event shall they be placed within the clear 
roadside recovery area or the roadway slope limits, whichever is 
greater, right of way widths permitting. , 
a. In individual cases, where crossings of overhead (aerial) 
utility facilities are allowed, the Department reserves 
the rights to require self-supporting poles or towers, 
double arming and insulators, and/or dead-end 
construction. 
2. In suburban areas, with rural type highways and speeds 45 MPH or 
lower, utility poles shall be located at least fifteen (15) feet 
from the edge of the paved traveled way or beyond the roadway 
slope limits, whichever is greater, with the preferred location 
being near the right of way line. 
3. In urban areas with curbed pavement, utility poles shall be 
p 1 aced at the right of way 1 ine or at a min i.mum clear .zone 
distance of 10 feet from the edge of traveled way. Exceptions to 
this placement policy will be considered on an individual basis. 
a. In general, ground anchors or stub poles shall not be 
placed between a pole and the pavement. 
4. Poles, guys, anchors, or other appurtenances sha 11 not be 1 ocated 
in ditches, at drainage structure openings, or on roadway 
shoulders. All poles, guys or other appurtenances shall be 
located to minimize interference .with maintenance operatJons of 
the Department. 
5. Consideration will be given to adjusting minimum setback 
distances for poles or other appurtenances meeting minimum AASHTO 
breakaway criteria if approved by the Engineer. 
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SECTION 8. VERTICAL OVERHEAD CLEARANCE 
The vertical clearance for overhead utility facilities above all highways and 
the lateral and vertical clearances from bridges, shall conform with the 
NationalElectrical Safety Code, except where greater clearances are required 
by State law, regulation or policy. In no event shall such vertical clearance 
be less than 20• above the pavement, except for service connections where the 
minimum,ve.rtical clearance shall be 1a• above the pavement. 
SECTION 9. UNDERGROUND DEPTH REQUIREMENTS 
9-1 Measurement 
A. The cover is measured as follows: 
1. From the ultimate pavement surface edge except that on a curve, 
is measured to the lowest pavement surface edge. 
2. When there are curbs and gutters, from the gutter flow line, 
excluding the local depressions at inlets. 
3. The top of curb where installation is to be behind the curb. 
9-2 Minimum Cover 
A.. The minimum cover under a roadway shall be 4811 or such greater depth 
as may be required to clear the pavement structure. 
B. The minimum cover in other portions of the right of way shall be 48 11 
for electric cables, 3011 for communication cables except as noted in 
Section 7-2 (A.S}, and 36 11 for all other underground facilities. In 
critical situations where the necessary cover cannot be obtained, 
other protective measures may be approved. 
1. The Department reserves the right to .waive the minimum depth of 
installation where rocky terrain makes it difficult to obtain the 
desired depth. The Department will determine the minimum depth 
of the installation; however, no installation shall be authorized 
with less than 24 inches cover. 
SECTION 10. LOCATION OF APPURTENANCES 
10-1 Freeways - Unless otherwise provided, all above-ground appurtenances 
shall be located outside the right of way. 
10-2 Non-Freeway Access Highway (Rural Type) - In general, all appurtenances 
shall be located at or as near the right of way line as possible. 
10-3 Non-Freeway Access Highway (Urban Type) - In general, appurtenances 
should be located outsidethe pavement as near.therightofway lineas 
possible. Manholes for existing facilities may be incorporated in the 
pavement where it is notpracticable to relocate the existing utility 
facility. · 
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SECTION 11. ENCASEMENT OF UTILITIES 
11-1 General 
A. Casings shall be an oversized load bearing conduit, duct or gallery 
through which a uti 1 i ty is inserted: · 
1. To protect the roadway from damages and to provide for repair, 
removal and replacement of utility without interference to 
highway traffic. 
2. To protect the carrier pipe from external loads or shock, either 
during or after construction of the highway. 
3. To convey leaking fluids or gases away from the area directly 
beneath the traveled way to a point of venting at or near the 
right of way 1 ine. 
4. The casing shall include necessary appurtenances, such as vents, 
drains, and ~arkers, Casing pipe shall be sealed at both ends 
with a suitable materia 1 to prevent water or debris from entering 
the annular space between the casing and the carrier, in 
accordance with Pipeline Industry Standards. 
B. Utility lines crossing highway rights of way, in general, require 
casing from right of way line to right of way line. In certain 
instances, casing from toe of fores lope to toe of foreslope may be 
allowed. · 
C. Utiljty lines installed parallel to highway rights of way require 
casing at certain locations. Such locations include, but are not 
limited to, crossings of hard surfaced sidero~ds~ streets, and 
entrances. 
D. In no case shall an encasement extend less than 30 feet outside the 
roadway or 6 feet beyond the foreslope limits whichever is greater; 
right of way width permitting. 
11-2 Encased Line Requirements for Transverse Crossing of Non-Freeway 
A. Electrical 
1. Underground electric service must be placed in conduit or ducts 
from right of way 1 ine to right of way 1 ine and shall be clearly 
marked by the owner at the outer limits of the right of way. 
B. Pipelines 
1. Lines carrying high ~ressure natural-gas, l~qu~d ~etroleum 
products, ammonia, chlorine, or other hazardous or corrosive 
products need not·be encased nor consist of an oversized pipe 
provided they meet the following requirements: 
a. Welded steel pipelines. 
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b. CathodicallY protected. 
c. Coated in accordance with accepted Industry Standards. 
d. Meet the requirements of American National Standards 
Irfstit~t·E!B31.4 (Liquid Petroleum Transportation Piping 
Systems) or 31.8 (Gas Transmission and Distribution 
~--""-~ .. '-~···--·--·~--.. -----------.. -~- -'---~---- ___ J~~£~~-g~ ~y~te,rn)_ wi_th r~s_pect to wa 11 thickness. 
) 
e. Designed for operating stress levels in accordance 
Federal Pipeline Safety Regulations. 
f.; Are marked at the outer right of way limits. Markers 
_ shall give the name of the owner, phone number to contact 
in case of an emergency, and type of product carried. 
2. The utility company will provide, as a part of the permit, a 
statement of certification that the conditions and provisions 
conta'lned in items. (la} through {le) ab.ove wiJl be complied with 
-when requesting -~ waiver of casjng. 
3. Such lines notmeeting conditi.ons and proviSions (la) through 
(le) above shall require the carrier pipe to be installed in 
plastic, must be encased within the right of way limits and shall 
be, ventced and rnarked at the outer right of way_ limits. The 
markers shall give the name and ~ddress of the owner, phone 
number to contact in case of an emergency, and type of product 
carried~ 
4. P1ast1c ;pipe shall not be authorized for use in an above-ground 
installation• 
C. Telephone and Communication Cables 
1. ielephone and communication cables shail be encased from toe bf 
slope to toe of slope~ 
D. SanitarySewer 
1. Sanitary s~~er lines must be encased from right _of way 1 ine to 
right. of: .. w.ay 1 ine · · 
a~ Exceptions will be grante'd for gravity flow lines, placed 
E. Water Lines 
<prior to highway construction and properly embedded 
provided heavy~duty cast or ductile iroh pipe is used 
within t,he highway construct iQn 1 tmits .and _suitable 
mechanical .jpints and seals areJ.tsed~ -
1. Water lines sha 11 be. encased_ as a m1mmum, from toe of fares 1 ope 
to toe of fares lope. Venting and sea 1 ing of encasement is not 
required. 
a~ Water lines with inside diameter greater than two ( 2) 
inches must be encased from right of way 1 ine to right of -
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way line and meet min1mum ASJM. specifications and all 
app 1 icab le laws and codes. " 
2. Encasemeh"t ... is cn;o~t requi~ed~cf.f:··---~ . 
a. · Line is pfa.ced p:rior to. highway construction utilizing 
extra .. strengtn cast ir.on or c,tuctne. jron pipe with 
mechanic.aJ jojnt$ and se.a]s from rfg}1t of way 1 ine to 
right of waY line ahd is properly bedded. 
11-3 Unencased Lines for. Transverse Cros:; ing of Non-FreeW~y 
A... Electric.aJ. 
l. No exceptions in encasement requirements will be allowed for 
underground electrical insta nat i'ons. '. ' 
r 
' ~ ' 
B. .. Pipe lines 
(. 
1. Encasement· of natural .gas distribut1on and service_; ljnes wi.th a. 
maximum operating pressure of 60 po'lJndS per square ·.i'nch (PSI) of 
copper, steel. or plastic and having an. insidE!diamE;!ter of two (2) 
inches or less is not required, prov·ided: · · ·. · · .. 
- ' ,. ~-.. ' ' 
a. They are prote:c-ted and in'stalled in accordance·· with industry 
~equ irements ·and· standards. 
b. The utility company provides, as a part of th'e permit, a 
statement of cert.ification. that such standards will be met. 
2. Welded steel lines which are coated and cathodicaflYprotected 
and meet other requirements .as noted in Section 11-2, B. 
C. Telephone and_ Cornml.lnica~_ion Cables. 
1. Direct buried 1 ines sha 11 not require encasement. 
D. Exceptions 
1.' U'ncasedutility installations, which by reason of shallow· depth 
or location make them vulnerable to damage froin highway 
construct ion .or ma.intenance operation~, sha 11 be protected with a 
casing, . suitable bridging,· concrete. slabs or other appropriate 
Ill!:! asures. ' . . . 
2. Where it is acceptab ie. to both the utility company and the 
Departmen·t, underground utility i nsta l1 at ions not 1 is ted in this 
section may be installed -without protective casing. These will 
be determined on an individua·1 basis ·and ·timitetl··tu·~~--..,~-~-""-·--···-c··-·-····-··~·······.,. 
a. Open trenched. construction. 
b. Small bores. 
11-4 .Encased Lines Requirements for Transverse Crossing of Freeway 









A. All Underground Utilities 
1. An underground utility facility shall be entirely encased through 
any area which has access available only from a freeway, its 
ramps or loops. 
a. Exceptions will be granted for pipeline installations meeting 
requirements established in Section 11-2 B. 
11-5 Boring Requirements 
A. Pits for boring, tunneling or jacking will not be permitted in the 
highway median and wi l1 not be permitted closer to the roadway than 
toe of fill in fill sections or toe of foreslope in ditch sections 
when allowed on the right of way. 
B. Casing and pipeline installations shall be accomplished by dry 
boring, tunneling, jacking, trenching, or other approved methods. 
1. The use of water under pressure (jetting) or puddling will not be 
permitted to facilitate boring, pushing, or jacking operations • 
Some boring may require water to lubricate cutter and pipe and 
under such conditions, is considered dry boring • 
11-6 Acceptable Casing Material 
A. The following materials are acceptable for use in the casing of 
utility facilities: 
1. Welded steel pipe, smooth wall, in sound condition with a minimum 
wall thickness as specified in American Petroleum Institute RP 
#1102 listed below: 
Casing . Diameter. 
6u, au, lou, 12 11 , 14 11 & 16u 
18u' 20U' 22 11 
24 11 & 2611 
28u, 3011 , 32 11 & 34u 
36u' 38u' 40 11 & 48u 
Casing Diameter Under 611 
Minimum Wall Thickness 
.18811 - 3/16 11 
.250 11 .... l/4u 
• 281" - 9/32u 
.312 11 - 5/16 11 
• 34411 ,.. ll/32u 
Standard wall pipe or 
.188u wall, as preferred 
2. Cast iron pipe or ductile iron of the same class as used for 
carrier pipe, providing it meets the minimum ASTM 
Specifications. A statement certifying that such specifications 
are met will be submitted as part of the permit • 
3. Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) and Chlorinated Polyvinyl Chloride 
(CPVC) providing it meets the minimum ASTM Specifications and all 
app 1 icab le 1 aws and codes. PVC, Types PSP and PSM sewer pipe, 
ASTM specifications D 3033 and D 3034 respectively to be in 
accordance with the listing below: 
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Casing 
TYPE PSP AND PSM PIPE DIMENSIONS 




PSJ'_ . PSM ... 
• 120~- ,120 .. 
.• 2.5Ji~. ... .15311 




~230 11 .23011 
.24·9·~. .256 11 
.29911 ·.305 11 
The use of PVC pipe for casing is acceptable up to. a maximu~.dia~ter · 
of 12 inches. r · · 
4. Polyethylene (i'E) providing it meets minimum ASTM Sp:ecifications 
in ASTM D-2513, js d.esi.griated a~ ,high density typ~ HI or IV pipe 
in ASTM ·D-1248, and meets the minimum cell .property vaJue of PE 
334434 in ASTM 3350 and is ln accordance with th'e listing belpw: 
··Norma 1 Pipe Size · 'M.inirnulrl Wall Thickness 











The use' of .PE pipe for casin'g ls acceptable up to a maximum Qiameter 
of 12 inches. · · 
. 5. EleCtric: conduits may b'e of non-m~ta lltc materiAls such as 
pdlyviny1 chloride,· transite or vitrified clay. 
6. ReinforcedConcrete Pipe meeting the requirements of the 
Departltlent's Standard Road Plan #RF-31. · 
a. Material used with a diameter lesstha,n 18 .inches shall 
use fill height table for 18 inch 'diamet~r pipe. 
b .. If bell jointed material is us~d, the b~lT shall not 
exceed outside diameter .. pi.peby 1 1/2 .in~hes' on pipes 
'with an inside diameter of12 inches or less or by two 
inches on pipes with an ins ide diameter greater than 12 
, inches. 
c. .In l.ieu of bell jpintedmaterial, banded material may be 
used. · ' 
d. M.ateri aJ ... t,~se .. for .. en£as,em.~.n~t. Qf.Jjg,yjf! .~QLJLC!.~.~ir.anSf!Li.S,.~.tQ.!! .. ___ .. ,~··-···-,-' 
ltnes shal 1 have joints sea led with .. all weather butyl . . •· 
ropetype sealer. ' 
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SECTION 12. UTILITY FACILITY ATTACHMENTS TO BRIDGES 
12-1 Electrical .Power and Communication Cables Attachments: 
1:\L. ~roposaJs .. for. p1ac:1ng any elec;trical power or communication cable on 
or near bridges, whether existing or planned, or whether on rural or 
urban roadways, must be approved by the Department, prior to the 
........ '--·· .. ···--~·-'········· --~.c .•• ____ jssl!anc.ELof a.J;lermit. •. The ... application shall .include a detailed 
sketch showing method of attachment and weights of attachment. A 
separate permit sha 11 be filed for eacli bridge. 
B. All attachments shall be in conduits, pipes, or trays and shall be 
located beneath the structure•s floor, above low .steel or masonry of 
the structure and not attached to the structural steel. _Expansion 
devices will be required. Cables in cell or casing shall be grounded 
.. wherever necessary. Carrier pipe shall be suitable insulated from 
electric power 1 ine attachments. 
C. New structures. may-be designed to accommodate electrical POV/er and 
communication lines if.the attachment is determined to be in the best 
interest of the public. All cost attributed td the installation of 
the line shall bepaid by the utility unless such attachments are 
made, as a part of or in lieu of utility relocation costs. · · 
D. Electrical power and communication lines .may be attached to existing 
structures. if it is determined by the Department to be in the best 
interest of the public. 
1. Welding o~ drilling holes in of attaching to structural steel 
primary members shall be prohibited. 
2. Utilities may be attached to non-critical concrete areas. 
3. Holes generally shall not be cut in wing walls, abutments, or 
piers. · · 
E. Fees charged for structure attachments shall be as follows: 
. . 
1. Telephone open wire lines, cables, conduits, and multiple cell 
conduits may be allowed to be attached to bridges. The fee for 
such attachment shall be a permit fee of $50 plus 30¢ per pound 
weight per- foot of utility facility for each foot of the bridge 
length. 
2. Power lines may be allowed to be attached to a bridge . 
structure. The fee for such attachment shall be the same as for 
telephone lines in (1) above. 
3. $50.00 per bridge + ($0.30 x weight of attachment in pounds per 
foot x length of bridges in feet} = FEE. 
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12-2 Water Mains, Sewer and Steam Line Attachment,s: 
A. Water. mains, sewer .. and . .stea.m,l..:ine&:·b~lqng4ng .. t.o a.mu:n~.c.ip~lity~9ra 
private company servfrig' the mimiCipality may,· ir the· Dep'arfmemt' · ··· 
consider.s·· iJ·desir~b le., .. be attaohed tp. the br;idg~ str~ctur~,. :at no 
cost. · ·· ·· · · · · · · ··· ·. · · ····.· · · 
B. . Attach!Tlerits' procedurefi sh<; l1 be the same a·s dutlined. in S.ec:tion 12-1. 
12-3 Pipel'ine Attachments;, i< 
_;; 
A.. PipeHnes shall include gas., petrol.eumpr;oduc:ts, chemic.als, a,nd water 
., .rit~ins, sew.er and.' steam 'lines ;rrot cpver:ed. tn :S.ect ior(}t"=2< .. ·~ 
., ' ' ' '~ . ' . . '' ' " . . . ' ' '.' . ' - ;, . 
.PU>e l.in.es· m~,y 'qe ~ttacRed' to bricf:ge 'str~ctu~es .wren '!irist~{lation 
q.e'low gr'oun~ 'is not fea$i:bJe •. 'All pipelines aJt:achedt·o str~ctures 
shall be placed ih a neat inamt~r• J.Jhen permitted, by sp'aceJava·ilable 
and design of the bridge, pipes sh'2rn be tp laced nerne·ath the · 
.structute•s. floC>r.,. insJde .. Qf J,he. outer,girders C>r beams.Jor·.to ce,lls 
.· ,srl,eciJ.ically qesjgr:u~d .for :.:~he '.in·sJa lJatlcin),··~hd.JJ.~ .;~t?o.ve 1:9w: steel· 
.or.n~~sonry of the/st.rtic;tui'e •. , Piping shall'J?~'des·i~neCl td)Ji'thstand 
· ¢xpgc;te.cl' .. e){pansjon ·or cont~actJon ·. forc.es ,a,nd;· if necessarry, ex pans ion 
devices· ,s,uch ,as expansion :'joi rlts.~ offs'ets 'qr ··ioops . .sha:l,1 ;p~:'used. 
Pipelines in 'cell or casing shall oe vented and 'grounded whenever 
necessary~ . Pi pel tqes ~ttachyd to ... stryctur~.s ~ay,ing mor~ .. trya,n 75 ,PSI 
()peratin~ preSs!Jt::~ ,OJ' ,J.arg,er. thaD twcr inches in aiarQeter 'Sh'i!ll have 
shut offs not ·more tlian 300 feet froiri e~'<:h end of tne br:;Tdge.~ Casing 
requi.rements wi 11 be judged on an individual basis. In ·sdrrie' 
.instances,, thicker walled or e){tra strength pipe may be constdered in lieu of en'casement. ' ·'' ; 
"'- ;~ 
L/ .. W~ldiryg .or dri. n ing. hql~s jn structyra l ~teelpr;jmarr mem.bers 
· ·· shall ·be prohibited. · · · · · · · 
2.' ~Utlliti~~ 111arhe attathed to ·rwn-crftical concrete· a?feas. 
3. 14o1es generally shall nC>t'6~·cut rn:wing wii1l~,·aoutments, or 
.pJerh .. 
> 
' G • .. 'A lu!Tlp su!ll'··~ayment. is. :made to the Oepartme~t . ~s :cp~pepsation for 
. · ... · attachtngpipe· .. lines·to brjdges consisting Of a $S,O:perrnit fee per 
'· bridge in addition to the. following: · · · ,. 
211 gas main pt $1.5,0 per foot .length of bridge 
'311 gas ·main ;~t $3·.·ooper t6dt rengtb ofbridge 
411 . gas roain:.at $.4.50 Per- Joo:t .. J~ngth.OfJ:n:idJJ~L-c,.,~~.,,,-:-···~··-~·~·-·····~····----·····----· 
5n gas main at $6.25 per foot length of bridge 
611 gas main at $8.50 per foot length of bridge 
711 gas m'ain at $10.75 per foot length of bridge 
811 gas main at $13.00 per foot length of bridge 
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For other sizes than given above the rate shall be based on 30¢ per 
pound foot of· pipe for each foot of bridge length. 
The owner of the utility facility shall provide .an indemnity bond to 
·be e:Xecuted either by itself or by a responsible bonding company, at 
the Department's option. The indemnitor under such bond shall, in 
the event of damage resulting from any cause whatsoever arising out 
;...,;,;;.;,.'-·'··~"··'"'-···'·~~· .. ·*·'···-····nf·'··Ftt""'"i"I"Am···r"~='""'m·t'"·"·ion·to attach a pipeline, indemnify the Department 
against all loss or damage to it or any third party therefrom, 
including but not limited to the expense of repairing or replacing 
the bridge and the cost of alternate highway facilities for traffic 
during the period of such bridge repair or replacement. Such 
indemnify bond shall be kept in full force and effect as long as the 
gas pipeline is attached to such highway bridge. The amount of bond 
may be reviewed by the Department and adjustments required as deemed 
necessary. 
L · The method of ·attachment ~nd the replacement of the pipeline must 
have the approval of the Department, and the applicant shall agree to 
all applicable conditions and stipulations. 
12-4 Utility Facilities on Proposed New Structures 
A~ Owners of utility facilities proposing to place utility facilities on 
structures that are in the planning stage will pay in advance an 
installation fee (additional cost occasioned by the increased design 
time, inspection and strength of the bridge) and a permit fee (for 
the attachment weight) in accordance with the fees set out above in 
sections 12-1, 12-2 and 12-3. 
B. Thepermit fee is to be paid in advance and the installation fee will 
be billed to the utility company involved when the work is completed. 
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